Product descriptions
The Queen’s Face Mask
One is not amused! Well, your friends soon will be with this lifelike Queen face mask.
Isn’t it a pain when you get invited to a fancy dress party and you simply can’t be bothered
to go out and get all the kit?
Well, here’s the perfect answer. Just slip on this high quality cardboard Queen Elizabeth II
durable mask, brush-up on your accent (should take no longer than 2 seconds) and you’re
ready to steal the limelight - perfect for both men and women. Probably funnier if you’re a
man.
Now, now, be respectful! This is the Monarchy you’ll be impersonating, so be sure to do her
justice.
Or if fancy dress isn’t your thing and you’re getting bored with looking at yourself in the
mirror, here’s the perfect alternative.
Switch from a mere commoner to the height of pomp and ceremony in a flash. If you’re
feeling really adventurous you could even complete the look by wrapping an old red curtain
around your shoulders, painting your favourite chair gold and sitting there... you know… like
the Queen does.
The Queen’s Face Mask





High quality durable cardboard
One size fits all - Ties around the head with comfortable
elastic chord
Appx 30cm x 21cm
Adequate size eye holes

Simon’s Cat Travel Mug
Take your favourite mischievous little cat wherever you go with this delightful, high quality
Simon’s Cat travel mug.
You needn’t worry about spills or your tasty beverage going sour; the silicon lid will keep it
fresh and safe.
Be careful that you don’t lose sight of this modern classic when you’re in the office! Don’t
leave it in the communal sink; you never know whose paws will be tempted to swipe it. It’s
that nice!
This is the perfect mug for home, camping, concerts and festivals. In fact, we can’t think of
anywhere you wouldn’t be the envy of anyone who sees you using it. Or if for some reason

our feline friends aren’t your cup-of-tea, you’re bound to know someone who would love
this as a birthday present or spontaneous gift.
Simon’s Cat originally started life as an animation which took You Tube by storm and
immediately went viral. His creation has stood the test of time and his subsequent
merchandise is rapidly gaining momentum as a ‘must-have’ collectable.
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Double walled ceramic
Flexible silicone sipper lid with drinking hole
Height 15cm, diameter at rim 9.5cm
Hand wash only
Holds approximately 280ml

Del Boy Dressing Gown from Only Fools and Horses
Don’t be a plonker! Dress like a would-be millionaire before bedtime with this cushty, onesize-fits-all luxurious tan coloured Del Boy dressing gown.
This stylish Del Boy bathrobe has two large pockets to put your favourite cigars or mobile
phone in, and once you put on your favourite slippers, you’ll feel like a right cockney
wheeler-dealer ready to set-off down the market and flog some nodding dogs.
The towelling material feels great against your skin and is all you need to sit comfortably in
front of your favourite episode of Only Fools and Horses. It’s fashioned in the classic Parker
style and has four soft buttons along with a faux wool collar and trim to complete the look.
There’s only one problem, you’ll love it so much you’ll be tempted to wear it out in the
street. We don’t recommend it, but if you do, don’t forget to take a suitcase full of
merchandise – you never know when an opportunity to sell something will come your way!
Del Boy Dressing Gown






Soft towelling material
Two large comfy pockets
Four soft
One size fits all
Tan colour with faux wool trim

Yankee Union Jack Candle
Enjoy the delightful, natural, English rose garden aroma of America’s favourite candle filling
your home.

The Union Jack candle is not only beautifully presented in Yankee’s distinctive jar-surround
that’s become synonymous with this great brand; it’s extremely safe and practical too.
Yankee candles don’t just smell great, they’re capable of changing a bad mood into a good
one, a dull home into a cosy one, and dim lighting into a romantic, calming and warm glow.
The glass jar it comes in feels like a block of quality when you pick it up, and a reassuring
weightiness makes you feel secure in the knowledge that it would take a lot to knock it over.
The perfect gift for any adult, an excellent ‘new home’ pressie idea, or give it just because
it’s nice to be nice.
This item of sophistication will last and last and when it’s not being used, you simply place
the solid lid back on it and store away until you need to change the atmosphere in your
home once again.

Yankee Union Flag Candle





Burn time: 110 – 150 hours
Contains natural extracts
Established and trusted brand name
America’s best loved candle

